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Subject:
Attachments:

FW: HARRIS CRYSTAL PALACE Against the LTN
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From:
Sent: 14 January 2021 14:43
To: Plowright, Ian <Ian.Plowright@croydon.gov.uk>; Iles, Steve <Steve.Iles@croydon.gov.uk>; Averill, Mark
<Mark.Averill@croydon.gov.uk>; Jewitt, Karen <Karen.Jewitt@croydon.gov.uk>; Ryan, Pat
<Pat.Ryan@croydon.gov.uk>; Ali, Muhammad <Muhammad.Ali@croydon.gov.uk>; luke.clancy@croydob.gov.uk;
Neal, Michael <Michael.Neal@croydon.gov.uk>; Ali, Hamida <Hamida.Ali@croydon.gov.uk>; Kerswell, Katherine
<Katherine.Kerswell@croydon.gov.uk>; steve.reed.mp@parliament.uk
Subject: HARRIS CRYSTAL PALACE Against the LTN

Dear officers and TMAC members as well as Hamida, Katherine and Steve,
Attached please find correspondence I have had with the head of Harris Academy. Crystal Palace, inside the
LTN, who has spoken to me about the impact the LTN has had on his staff and his views on the
recommendation of ANPR.
Please feel free to contact him directly should you want to speak to him in more detail.
You should hopefully also now have received an email from Lynne Sampson, the executive head of Cypress
Primary School from her school email address in which she expresses the same disagreements about this
LTN and the recommendation of the ANPR cameras.
I do hope that 2800+ voices, the two local Labour MPs, the CEO of Bromley, both schools inside the LTN
and a 3:2 vote in the TMAC against this scheme gives you pause to consider that perhaps this was not the
most ideal location for this LTN. Are there other ways we can all work together to help reduce traffic in this
area? Are their other ways we can protect cyclists in our neighbourhood? Are there other roads that need
traffic calming measures? Are there less extreme ways this can be done? As I mentioned before, I am keen
to work with you to help understand the levers that can be used to achieve many of the goals we all have, of
reducing our reliance on the car and improving the air quality in our neighbourhood.
Kind regards,
-Eliska Finlay
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